2017-2018 Personnel Photo Directory
Silas Brown
Principal

Whitt Brown
Assistant Principal

Tricia Costley
Counselor

Debbie Robinson
School Nurse

Keri Perkins
Media Specialist

Melanie McDaniel
Administrative Assistant

Kim Wilson
Administrative Assistant

Linda Carter
Registrar

Tammy Shirey
Full Time Substitute

Steve Smith
Head Custodian

Kimberly Maxwell
Cafeteria Manager

Jessica Agan
Cafeteria

Frances Williams
Cafeteria

Melissa Spake
Cafeteria

Darlene Davis
Cafeteria

Tana Budde
Cafeteria

Bert Barrow
Art Teacher

Jennifer Able
Music Teacher

Kathy Mathews
Physical Education Teacher

Kris Baskin
Physical Education Teacher
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Amanda Dale
Kindergarten Paraprofessional

Beth Phillips
Kindergarten Paraprofessional

Tonya Crawford
1st Grade Teacher

Kimberly Cody
1st Grade Teacher

Kori Guyton
1st Grade Teacher

Selena Hamil
1st Grade Teacher

Abby McCain
1st Grade Teacher

Lisa Stitcher
1st Grade Teacher

Katie Corso
1st Grade Paraprofessional

Ellen Whittle
1st Grade Paraprofessional

Julie Goldin
2nd Grade Teacher

Leslie Pruitt
2nd Grade Teacher

Melinda Nappi
2nd Grade Teacher

Branna Harris
2nd Grade Teacher

Stephanie Cook
2nd Grade Teacher

Jennifer Kierbow
2nd Grade Teacher
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Bremen High

Tony Armas
Social Studies Teacher

Machelle McKibben
Science Teacher

Dan Gurley
Science Teacher

Jessica Labbe
Science Teacher

Jessica Muchnick
Science Teacher

Sam Robison
Science/Math Teacher
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David Hicks
Superintendent

Christa Smith
Assistant Superintendent

Bill Garrett
Director of Special Programs

Karen Davis
School Food/Nutrition Director

Brian Wheeler
Technology Director

Allen Pullen
Finance Director

Russell Cooper
Facilities/Maintenance Director

Page Cornelius
Superintendent’s Administrative Assistant

Paula Posey
Data Collection/Student Information

Suzanne Robinson
Personnel/Payroll

Debbie Pruitt
Nutrition/Technology Assistant

Jason Gray
Network Administrator

Phillip Spake
Technology Specialist

Tammy Shirey
Transportation Director

Lee Detweiler
Maintenance Specialist

Ed Matlock
Maintenance Specialist

Scott Brooks
Landscape Specialist

Jeff Durham
Landscape Specialist
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